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Knowledge of the mechanical properties of interlevel dielectric films and their impact on submicron
interconnect reliability is becoming more and more important as critical dimensions in ultralarge
scale integrated circuits are scaled down. For example, lateral aluminum~Al ! extrusions into spaces
between metal lines, which become more of a concern as the pitches shrink, appear to depend
partially on properties of SiO2 underlayers. In this article nanoindentation, wafer curvature, and
infrared absorbance techniques have been used to study the mechanical properties of several
common interlevel dielectric SiO2 films such as undoped silica glass using a silane (SiH4) precursor,
undoped silica glass using a tetraethylorthosilicate precursor, phosphosilicate glass deposited by
plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition and borophosphosilicate glass~BPSG! deposited by
subatmosphere chemical vapor deposition. The elastic modulusE and hardnessH of the
as-deposited and densified SiO2 layers are measured by nanoindentation. The coefficients of thermal
expansion~CTE! of the densified layers are estimated by temperature-dependent wafer curvature
measurements. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy is used to obtain the chemical structures of
all SiO2 layers. Among the four common interlevel layers, BPSG exhibits the smallest modulus/
hardness and a relatively small amount of moisture loss during anneal. The BPSG shows the highest
CTE, which generates the smallest thermal stress due to a closer match in the CTE between Al and
SiO2. BPSG again has the lowest as-deposited compressive stress and the lowest local Si–O–Si
strain before annealing. The center frequency of the Si–O bond stretching vibration exhibits a linear
dependence on total film stress. The shifts of Si–O peaks for all the SiO2 layers also correlate well
with the stress hysteresis obtained from wafer curvature measurements. Stress interactions between
the various SiO2 underlayers and the Al metal film are also investigated. The impact of dielectric
elastic properties on interconnect reliability during thermal cycles is proposed. ©2000 American
Vacuum Society.@S0734-211X~00!04206-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

SiO2-based thin films, such as undoped, phosphor
doped and boron–phosphorous doped silicate glass are
tensively exploited as interlevel dielectrics~ILDs! in the cur-
rent multilevel metallization technologies.1–3 These films are
usually deposited at high temperatures so that mechan
stress is generated in both the ILD and metal layers du
the difference of thermal expansion coefficients and mac
scopic Young’s modulus between different layers and the
substrate. When it arises in ULSI metallization and pass
tion systems, this stress can lead to metal line voiding, h
ocks, extrusions, cracking, poor adhesion, delamination,
eventually complete mechanical failure of the circuit. Hi
ock and extrusion growth during annealing and thermal
cling of metal films are associated with the relaxation
compressive thermal stress in these films.4 The continued
scaling down to submicron device geometries has furt
increased susceptibility to stress related problems,5 including
hillock and extrusion formation. Metal line shorts have be
caused by vertical aluminum~Al ! hillocks between different

a!Electronic mail: chenfe@us.ibm.com
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metal levels and by lateral extrusions into spaces betw
metal lines at the same level, as the ILD thickness a
pitches shrink to make larger and faster circuits.6

In addition to tighter geometries, mechanical and therm
properties of different ILDs can affect extrusion behavio
Wafers using identical metallization, but deposited on diff
ent underlying oxides, can exhibit dramatically different la
eral metal extrusion behavior. We found that extrusions
infrequent after metal annealing for metallization deposi
on doped silica glass, but are very common for metallizat
on undoped silica glass. In some cases, such extrusions
large enough to short neighboring lines after anneal. In ot
cases, although initial shorting is not observed, postpass
tion leakage through the ILD occurs. The frequency and s
of lateral Al extrusions therefore appear to be influenced
the underlying SiO2 layers, making knowledge of the me
chanical properties of these common ILDs films and th
influences on aluminum copper~AlCu! interconnects of grea
interest.

Although a number of previous investigations have be
devoted to vertical hillock suppression, no detailed study
lateral extrusion suppression has been performed to d
28260Õ18„6…Õ2826Õ9Õ$17.00 ©2000 American Vacuum Society
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TABLE I. Characteristic parameters of the CVD silicate glass films analyzed.T is the deposition temperature an
t is the film thickness.

Glass Characteristics Source T ~°C! t ~mm!

Silane Silicate glass, undoped SiH4 400 0.5/2.0
TEOS Silicate glass, undoped TEOS 350 0.5/2.
BPSG B~4.5%! and P~4.2%! doped

silicate glass
TEOS, TEPO, and
TMB

440 0.5/2.0

PSG P~4%! doped silicate glass SiH4 and PH3 570–580 0.5/2.0
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Rocke and Schneegans7 reported that the use of TiN refrac
tory overcoating layer on the metal lines reduced the hillo
formation. This method is very effective for vertical hillock
but not for lateral extrusion. Learn8 proposed decreasing th
chemical vapor deposition~CVD! temperature of ILD films
to control the hillock and extrusion growth. But reduction
deposition temperature may compromise ILD quality. K
et al.9 investigated the stress behavior of various phosp
silicate glass~PSG! films and observed a relation betwee
the stress behavior of PSG film and hillocks on the me
film, but their study was limited to PSG films.

In the present work, results for studies on common IL
SiO2 films are reported: undoped silica glass using a sil
(SiH4) precursor, undoped silica glass using a tetraethy
rthosilicate ~TEOS! precursor, PSG deposited by plasm
enhanced chemical vapor deposition~PECVD!, and boro-
phosphosilicate glass~BPSG! deposited by subatmosphe
CVD. Elastic modulusE and hardnessH of the different
SiO2 films were obtained by nanoindentation. Macrosco
temperature dependent mechanical stresses were obt
from wafer curvature measurements. Microscopic fi
strains were estimated from Fourier transform infrared sp
troscopy ~FTIR!, and surface morphology of various ILD
films was measured using atomic force microscopy~AFM!.
An in-line defect detection system was used to demonst
the relation between lateral Al extrusions and the proper
of various ILD SiO2 films. The influence of ILD elastic prop
erties, moisture absorption/desorption, and surface morp
ogy on Al extrusion is shown, and the most suitable IL
material was identified for minimizing metal extrusions.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES AND ANALYSIS

Four different oxide films were deposited on three sets
200-mm-diam~100!-Si substrates. The first set of wafers r
ceived films with a thickness of 0.50mm, the second set o
wafers received a thickness of 2.0mm, and the third set of
wafers was deposited with a 0.50mm thick oxide film fol-
lowed by a Ti/AlCu/Ti/TiN metal stack~10/342/13/32 nm!.
The deposition characteristics are summarized in Table I
gether with values of thickness, dopant concentration,
deposition technique. The first set of oxide films was us
for stress and strain measurements. These wafers duplic
the oxide thickness of patterned wafers used for extrus
morphology and density analysis. The second, thicker se
films was used for hardness and stiffness measurements
the third set was used for studies of stress interaction
tween underlying SiO2 films and overlying Al metal stack.
tronics and Nanometer Structures
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The indentation test was performed on both as-depos
and annealed samples, using a Nanoidenter II~Nano Instru-
ments, Oak Ridge, Tennessee!. All the indentations were
performed under a constant load rate mode whereby a Be
vitch indenter~three-sided pyramid! with a tip radius smaller
than 100 nm was driven into the oxide films at a controll
load rate.10 A hold segment was inserted at the end of ea
loading segment to allow time for the system to equilibra
before unloading. Then an unloading segment followed a
constant unloading rate. The theoretical resolution of d
placement and load is about 0.04 nm and 75 nN, resp
tively. The early unloading portion was used for stiffne
calculation, and the hold segment was used for thermal d
correction. The absolute uncertainty of the evaluated m
chanical properties was judged to be on the order of 5%
most cases by using 2.0mm instead of 0.5mm thick films to
minimize the substrate effects. As the rule of thumb,11 only
those data points with depth up to 10% of the ILD fil
thickness were used to calculate elastic constants. For
condition, about 20 identical indents were made to ensure
reproducibility and accuracy.

The unloading stiffnessS is determined by linear fitting of
the unloading data and the contact depthhc , anda is calcu-
lated by

hc5ht2«
P

S
, ~1!

whereht is maximum depth of penetration including elas
deformation of the surface under load,P is the maximum
load, and« is a geometrical constant~«50.75 for a parabola
of rotation!. The projected areaA of actual contact can be
expressed as a function of the form

A5ahc
21bhc1chc

1/21dhc
1/41¯ , ~2!

wherea, b, c, d, ... are adjustable constants and are obtai
from the diamond tip calibration. Once the area of contacA
is determined, hardness is calculated using the correspon
load P:

H5
P

A
. ~3!

Finally, the elastic modulus is derived from stiffness da
using Sneddon’s solution12

S5
dP

dh
5

2

Ap
ErAA, ~4!
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whereS is the stiffness,P is the load,h is the displacement
A is the contact area, andEr is the composite modulus for th
indenter–sample combination.Er is given by

Er5F12n2

E
1

12n i
2

Ei
G21

, ~5!

whereE andn are Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio f
the sample andEi andn i are Young’s modulus and Poisson
ratio for the indenter.

The ILD film stresses were measured using an opt
levered laser beam apparatus furnished with a hot stage
pable of temperature up to 900 °C~Tencor-KLA FLX-2908
thin film stress measurement!. Wafer curvatures were mea
sured with and without the films at various temperatur
Wafers with films were ramped to 600 °C and annealed
30 min in nitrogen to simulate processing. The ramp rate w
20 °C/min and measurements were obtained every 10
The stress in the films f , was calculated using Stoney
formula13

s f5
Es

12gs

ts
2

6t f
S 1

R1
2

1

R2
D , ~6!

whereEs and gs are Young’s modulus and Poisson’s rat
for the substrate,ts and t f are the substrate and film thick
ness, andR1 and R2 are the radii of curvature before an
after film deposition, respectively.

If the values of the elastic constants for both substrate
film are assumed to be constant in the temperature ra
considered, the temperature dependence of the stress c
described in this linear region by the following equation:14

Ds f5~as2a f !
Ef

12g f
DT, ~7!

whereas and a f are the thermal expansion coefficients
substrate and film, andEf andg f are Young’s modulus and
Poisson’s ratio for the film, respectively.

Chemical and structural properties before and after an
were examined by measuring the absorbance of diffe
SiO2 samples using FTIR spectroscopy. Optical absorpt
data were collected on a Nicolet 740 FTIR using a qua
beamsplitter and PbSe detector. Transmission through
thin film and the substrate was measured and the subs
absorption was removed by calibrating measured d
against the substrate with the top SiO2 removed by wet
chemical etching. The most important vibration band in
SiO2 films is the Si–O stretching vibration band at;1050–
1100 cm21. Measuring the center frequencyn of this band
allows the determination of the strain using the relation

«5
n2n0

n0
, ~8!

wheren0 is the frequency for relaxed SiO2 films. The micro-
scopic model for strain and its relationship to the elas
properties of the SiO2 films can be further investigated b
using
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 18, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2000
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III. RESULTS

A. Elastic properties

Figures 1 and 2 show calculatedE and H data versus
contact depth for silane, TEOS, PSG, and BPSG oxide fil
Doped silicate glasses show smallerE and H than undoped
silicate glasses and BPSG has the smallestE andH values.
The modulus values were nearly constant at a depth s
lower than 200 nm and started to increase with inden
depth after 200 nm for silane and TEOS. This increase oE
with indenter depth after about 10% film thickness is due
Si substrate effect. The hardness value of BPSG is o
about 40%–50% of the silane and TEOS. Annealing cau

FIG. 1. Calculated modulusE vs contact depth for silane, TEOS, BPSG, a
PSG as-deposited and annealed films from nanoindentation measurem
Among them, BPSG exhibits the smallest as-deposited and annealedE val-
ues.

FIG. 2. Calculated hardnessH vs contact depth for silane, TEOS, BPSG, a
PSG as-deposited and annealed films from nanoindentation measurem
Among them, BPSG exhibits the smallest as-deposited and annealedH val-
ues, but the anneal effect on BPSG is most significant.
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about 50% hardness increase of BPSG but only 10%–20%
silane and TEOS. The averageE andH values from the data
in the contact depth range of 90–200 nm are listed in Ta
II for both as-deposited and annealed samples together
some published data for comparison. Among the four co
mon ILDs studied here, BPSG exhibited the smallest mo
lus.

TABLE II. Elastic properties of various CVD silicate glass films. TheE/(1
2n) results of this work are compared with a number of other results ta
from references.

Oxides

H
~GPa!

~bef/aft ann.!

E
~GPa!

~bef/aft ann.!
Poisson
ratio n

E/(12n)
~GPa!

~bef/aft ann.!

This work
Silane 7.6/9.0 75/79 0.25a 100/105
TEOS 8.7/9.8 80/82 0.25a 107/109
BPSG 4.5/7.0 59/64 0.17b 71/77
PSG NA/NA NA/NA 0.3a NA/NA

Published data
Silane 80a

100c

TEOS 85a

77d

BPSG
~4% P, 3% B! 60e

~4% P, 3% B! 40e

~6% P, 2% B! 71b

PSG
~3% P! 74a

~4% P! 70e

~4% P! 90e

aReference 28.
bReference 29.
cReference 23.
dReference 30.
eReference 31.

FIG. 3. Stress as a function of temperature for silane, TEOS, BPSG,
PSG oxide films during thermal cycling. Arrows indicate initial~as-
deposited! stresses.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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B. Thermal stress

As shown in Fig. 3, the initial as-deposited stresses
different, indicating different intrinsic stresses in those film
These intrinsic stresses can be modulated by the depos
conditions such as temperature,15 chamber pressure,15 gas
flow rate,16 plasma power and frequency,17 etc., as well as
the material composition. Among four ILD films studie
here, BPSG exhibited the smallest intrinsic compress
stress~37 MPa! and PSG exhibited the highest intrinsic com
pressive stress~160 MPa!. During the first heating cycle
stress became progressively more tensile with increa
temperature. During the 30 min anneal at 600 °C, the ten
stress continued to increase suggesting densification. Du
cooling after densification, the stress–temperature cur
were straight with a slope that can be accounted for by th
mal expansion effects. Stress hysteresis~the difference be-
tween the film stress as-deposited and at the end of a c
plete thermal cycle! occurred in all oxide films after firs
annealing, suggesting that changes occurred in the comp
tion or structure of the film.18 Further cycling or ramping
produced reversible linear stress–temperature changes
the same slopes as the first cooling curves and no st
hysteresis. Following Eq.~7!, temperature-dependent stre
measurements allow independent estimation of the ther
expansion coefficient of SiO2 films when using elastic con
stants obtained from nanoindentation. Measured stress
teresis and calculated coefficients of thermal expans
~CTE! values for the four oxide films are shown in Table II
along with values from other investigations. As seen in
published data, a spread in CTE for the same oxide w
found even within the same research group, perhaps bec
of different process conditions. Nevertheless, some of
results are in good agreement with published results
PECVD deposited SiO2. Strictly speaking, our reported CTE

n

nd

TABLE III. Intrinsic stress, stress hysteresis, and CTE of various CVD s
cate glass films. The CTE results of this work are compared with a num
of other results taken from references.

Oxides
Intrinsic

stress~MPa!

Stress
hysteresis

~MPa!

CTE aft
annealing

(1026 °C21)

This work
Silane 2110 195 1.57
TEOS 298 94 1.36
BPSG 237 68 2.78
PSG 2160 56 NA

Published data
Silane 1.37a

2.67b

TEOS 1c

2.61b

BPSG 0.51a

PSG 1.45b

0.15a

aReference 29.
bReference 28.
cReference 30.
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values are only valid for annealed oxide films. Of the fo
films we studied, BPSG yielded the highest CTE.

Thermal stress interaction between SiO2 and AlCu metal
stack was also investigated by wafer curvature meas
ments. Figure 4 illustrates the temperature dependenc
stress for the various composite SiO21AlCu layers on heat-
ing and on cooling. The same metal stack was deposited
four different underlying oxides. In addition, a single AlC
metal stack layer was also deposited on Si substrate
reference sample. Comparisons of various SiO21AlCu com-
posite films to single AlCu stack film show that shapes of
composite film ~in particular the stress hysteresis! were
dominated by the contribution of the AlCu metal stack. T
dashed curves are the calculated stress curves using the
tionship

s totalt total5A~soxidetoxide1smetaltmetal!1B. ~10!

The calculated values fors total are in reasonable agreeme
with the measured ones suggesting that plastic flow and
formation characteristics the of AlCu metal stack were
significantly affected by the presence of SiO2 films. How-
ever, the absolute compressive stress of each composite
indeed was affected by underlying SiO2.

C. Chemical and structural properties

Figure 5 shows the FTIR absorbance spectra for BP
and silane SiO2 films before and after anneal. The most s
nificant features in these spectra are labeled in the figure.
features include the Si–O rocking band at;450 cm21, the
Si–O bending band at;810 cm21, the Si–O stretching band
at ;1070 cm21, the P–O band at;1310 cm21, B–O band at
;1360 cm21, the B–O–Bband at;680 cm21, and the Si–
O–B band at;900 cm21. Si–O stretching bands shifted to
higher wave number and the bands were narrowed for
SiO2 films after anneal, as also shown in Fig. 5.

FIG. 4. Stress vs temperature for metal1various oxide composite films. The
dash lines are the calculated stress curves by using Eq.~10!.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 18, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2000
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D. Surface roughness

Initial studies indicated that elastic properties of under
ing oxide films could influence extrusion growth. Howeve
other factors such as oxide surface roughness and su
energy related to surface bond configuration, could also
fect extrusion formation and growth. Substrate surfa
roughness has been found to influence the overlying fi
crystallographic orientation for Ti and Ti/AlCu films depo
ited on various oxides.19 Decrease of the surface roughne
leads to an improved crystallographic texture in Ti, AlC
Ti/AlCu, and Ti/TiN/AlCu films. The effects of various
AlCu deposition temperatures and Ti-based underlayers
the resultant texture in AlCu tended to be secondary in
ture. Good texture corresponds to a uniformly well-orient
metal film, which restricts grain boundaries to those form
due to difference in rotational orientation between grai
These boundaries presumably permit less atomic fl
Hence, if extrusion growth is dominated by boundary diff
sion, oxide surface roughness can be important, and
necessary to check the surface roughness values of va
SiO2 films and to further confirm the best candidate for e
trusion control. Surface roughness was measured by A
after oxide deposition, after metal deposition, and after m
annealing, respectively. Table IV shows the roughness
sults for all the oxide films with different conditions. Th
as-deposited BPSG and TEOS films have relatively smoo
surface indicating that they should yield better Ti/AlCu te
ture. The following as-deposited metal surface roughn
and annealed metal surface roughness were significantly

FIG. 5. FTIR absorbance spectra for silane and BPSG oxide films before
after anneal. The most significant features are labeled in the figure.
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hanced, which was partially due to the oxide surface ene
difference and the metal stress relaxation difference du
anneal.

IV. DISCUSSION

Stress interactions between SiO2-based glass ILD and a
AlCu metal stack can be qualitatively described by a rig
wall model as shown in Fig. 6. The force exerted by eith
metal or glass could be expressed as follows:

F5sA5E«A, ~11!

whereA is the metal–glass contact area,s is the stress,E is
the modulus, and« is the strain. During anneal, forces e
erted by glass and metal should be balanced:

FG5FM ,

EG«G5EM«M , ~12!

«M5«G~EG /EM !,

where subscriptG and M refer to glass and metal, respe
tively. From Eq.~12! we clearly see that metal can expa
more to relax its built-in stress if oxide has a lower modul
The uniform expansion of metal minimizes the localized e
trusions during thermal ramping and anneal. Another imp
tant parameter to control extrusion is a biaxial compress
stress generated from changes in temperature as describ
Eq. ~7!. This stress is the driving force for the growth
extrusions. The thermal mismatch stress is determined by
value of coefficients of thermal expansionaSiO2

relative to
that of the metal film. There is an appreciable mismatch

TABLE IV. Measured surface roughness for as-deposited oxide.

Oxides As-deposited oxide surface roughness~nm!

Silane 3.1
TEOS 1.1
BPSG 1.15
PSG 1.4

FIG. 6. ~a! Rigid wall model for the force interaction between SiO2 and
metal. Forces exerted by glass and metal are balanced.~b! Al metal film
thermal expansion during anneal with different ILD glass films. Al me
can stretch out more to relax its built-in compressive stress if ILD has lo
modulus. The uniform stretch out of metal film minimizes the localiz
extrusion nucleation.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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tween SiO2 and AlCu;aSiO2
!aAlCu so that the stress in th

metal becomes more compressive as the films are heate
order to reduce the compressive stress at the glass and m
interface, we have to choose the glass with the highest C
and smallest modulus. The smaller the difference betw
the CTE of glass and metal, the smaller the thermal str
produced in metal film. Therefore, it is desirable to use gl
with low modulus and high CTE to control the formation an
growth of AlCu extrusions. In addition to the modulus an
CTE, other factors such as glass surface roughness, intr
stress of the glass, moisture desorption from glass du
anneal, and glass surface energy could also affect the m
structure of the AlCu overlayer17,20,21 and the growth of
AlCu extrusions.

Nanoindentation results indicated that boron is more
fective in reducingE andH than phosphorus because of i
lower valence and smaller atom size. The modulus and h
ness reduction improves when mixingB and P dopants.
Based on the rigid wall model, the smaller the modulus,
better the extrusion control. Therefore, BPSG offers the b
elastic properties among the four common ILDs studied he
Infrared ~IR! absorption spectra for as-deposited and
nealed films were illustrated in Fig. 7, showing that the ty
cal absorptions due to hydrogen-bonded Si–OH groups
absorbed water disappear after a 600 °C 30 min ann
Therefore, we concluded that the major effect caused by
neal is moisture desorption. Water is a byproduct of
deposition reaction and some is trapped during deposit
More moisture could be absorbed at room temperature

l
r

FIG. 7. FTIR absorbance spectra of a BPSG film as-deposited~dotted line!
and after an anneal up to 600 °C~solid line!. A disappearance of the absorp
tion due to H–OH, Si–CH3, and Si–OH groups can be obtained.
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2832 Chen et al. : Underlying interlevel dielectric films 2832
ing storage. Annealing causes both anE andH increase for
all the films but the impact on BPSG is the most significa
suggesting that the doped films become more sensitiv
moisture as the total concentration of dopants increases.
interesting to note that the hardness values for silane
TEOS annealed films decreased with indenter depth initia
then saturated at about 250 nm. Due to the softness of BP
its modulus started to increase earlier at about 150 nm de
Since the moisture effect on hardness is clearly identified,
attributed this initial hardness decrease to the surface m
ture desorption effect. The film surface probably desorb
more moisture than the bulk did during anneal. Therefo
the top of the film became harder than the bulk portion.

Stress–temperature curves showed a nonlinear s
change from compressive to highly tensile, which was att
uted to a loss of water on heating. Heating can densify
films and build up tensile stress.22 IR absorbance measure
ments confirmed a loss of water during anneal. The typ
absorptions due to hydrogen-bonded Si–OH groups and
sorbed water@~3300–3600! cm21# disappeared after 600 °C
annealing for all the films. A reduction of tensile stress
around 400 °C was observed only for BPSG. It can be
plained by the reflow due to weaker Si–O bonds in BPS

We further experimentally proved that the stress hys
esis was mainly due to the structure state changes cause
a loss of water. A later storage of these annealed sample
a temperature and humidity chamber~temperature585 °C
and relative humidity585%! for 20 h did influence the wate
content and brought back the stress hysteresis. van Sch
endijk et al. reported a similar influence of moisture absor
tion on stress hysteresis.17 Due to the adverse effects o
moisture in the films, stress hysteresis may be a good m

FIG. 8. Wave numbers of Si–O stretching band vs the mechanical stress
various oxide films. The wave number values obey a linear function of
stress values.
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tor for the amount of water loss during anneal. A high te
perature annealing for silane oxide before metal deposi
appears to minimize the adverse effects of moisture in
oxide films and decrease extrusion shorting. From the st
hysteresis values in Table III, we concluded that BPS
yielded moderate water loss.

For the oxide1metal composite films, increasing tem
perature provided a linear decrease of the stress level foll
ing an elastic regime as shown in Fig. 4. At about 22
275 °C ~elastic–plastic transition temperature!, plastic
deformation and stress relaxation occurred leading to st
reduction. A fairly rapid drop in stress was observed only
about 400 °C, which was due to the TiAl3 layer formation by
chemical reaction between Ti and AlCu. The observed str
curves suggest that the critical period for extrusion format
is during metal anneal ramping and most of the growth ta
place even before reaching the anneal target tempera
400 °C. Usually, the smaller the compressive stress and
higher the elastic–plastic transition temperature, the bett
is for extrusion control since both the driving force and th
mal diffusion time were limited. Again the BPSG1AlCu
system showed the smallest compressive and the hig
transition temperature among four oxide1metal systems.
The highest compressive stress for BPSG1AlCu was about
43 MPa occurring at 275 °C.

The very intense absorbtion band of Si–O stretching
bration of FTIR spectra is often used for strain analysis.23,24

P–O and B–O bands are often found to contain the m
information concerning the phosphorus and boron concen
tion in the films.25 The band upshift and narrowing can b
explained by an increase in bond strain due to densifica
during annealing.26 Incorporation of impurities~P and B!
into SiO2 shifted the Si–O stretching bands to a higher wa
number as expected.26 The center frequencies of the Si–
stretching bands were estimated by careful peak fit.
found that Voigt-type peak-shape functions can give a go
fit with a confidence factor close to 1. Figure 8 shows th
this frequency varies with the stress of the SiO2 films. Obvi-
ously, the values for the as-deposited as well as the anne
samples obey a linear function, which is expected consid
ing Eqs. ~8! and ~9!. The center frequencies of doped an
undoped samples followed the different linear dependenc
stresses. It is interesting to note that the films of zero str
have a center frequency near 1065 cm21 for undoped
samples and 1089 cm21 for the doped samples, respectivel

in
e

TABLE V. Calculated elastic constants from strain–stress relationship
various PECVD silicate glass films. The modulus results from this calc
tion are two times smaller than the modulus results from nanoindentati

Oxides

Strain (1023)
bef/aft

annealing

Stress~MPa!
bef/aft

annealing

E/(12n) ~MPa!
bef/aft annealing

strain1stress

E/(12n) ~MPa!
bef/aft annealing
nanoindentation

Silane 22.5/1.3 2110/85 44/65 100/105
TEOS 21.7/0.2 298/24 58/a 107/109
BPSG 20.8/1.0 237/31 46/31 71/77
PSG 25.7/25 2160/2104 28/21 NA/NA

aNo meaningful result could be obtained due to different signs~2: compres-
sive, 1: tensile! of strain and stress.
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corresponding to the values for relaxed oxides.
The microscopic strain and the elastic constants could

calculated from Eqs.~8! and ~9!. The results are shown in
Table V. The elastic modulus values were different sign
cantly ~23! from the one we estimated from the nanoinde
tation measurements. Incidentally, Ambre´e et al. and Fitch
et al. obtained similar discrepancies in the determination
the elastic constant of thermally grown and PECVD gro
SiO2 films.23,27 The dynamic behaviors of other molecul
bands such as Si–Si, Si–H, and Si–OH are not taken
account during strain measurement by IR spectrosco
which focuses more on the local structure of the Si
stretching bonds. The discrepancy between the lo
Si–O–Si strain and the total macroscopic film stress m
surements originate from the fact that the macroscopic
stress depends not only on the mechanical behavior of
Si–O bonds but also on that of other bonds.23 Therefore,
special care must be taken when using physical quantitie
different origin and order of magnitude to deduce the ela
constants. Furthermore, it may be that only a portion of Si
bonds play a role in the local strain configurations, and f
ther enhance the elastic constant differences. As show
Table IV, BPSG showed the relatively small local strain b
fore and after anneal, which again is beneficial to the ex
sion control.

Based on mechanical and structural properties of vari
underlying SiO2 films, BPSG was found to have lower ela
tic modulus, lower local strain, higher thermal expansion
efficient, and smoother surface than the other three ox
tested~silane, TEOS, and PSG!, thus this oxide would be
expected to help in relieving metal compressive stress
minimizing extrusion defects better than the other three
order to evaluate the extrusion behavior of the different S2

layers, a set of patterned wafers was fabricated. An in-
defect counting system and scanning electron microsc

FIG. 9. Extrusion study after 400 °C 20 min anneal for AlCu metal stack
silane, TEOS, BPSG, and PSG underlying oxide films. Extrusion den
tracks with the compressive stress of the composite films. BPSG under
sample exhibits the smallest number of extrusion defects as consistent
previous elastic property results.
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were used to check the extrusion density and morpholo
The extrusion defect counting results are shown in Fig.
Extrusion density tracks with the compressive stress of
composite films. The BPSG underlying film exhibited th
smallest density of extrusion defects during anneal. Str
migration and electromigration tests were also performed
patterned wafers with BPSG and silane ILD oxides, resp
tively. Figure 10 shows the stress migration at 225 °C up
1000 h for a total of 92 AlCu 0.35mm3400 000mm serpen-
tine structures encapsulated by BPSG and silane, res
tively. No significant difference between the metal stack w
BPSG ILD and the metal stack with silane ILD was observ
for stress voiding. Electromigration results showed simi
results. Therefore, we propose that extrusion may be m
sensitive to the elastic difference of underlying oxide th
stress migration voiding and electromigration voiding.

Finally, we want to emphasize that the present article o
concentrated on underlying ILD effects on AlCu metal e

ty
ng
ith

FIG. 10. ~a! 225 °C 1000 h stress migration result of 0.35mm
3400 000mm Ti/AlCu/Ti/TiN metal serpentine structure with BPSG ILD
~b! 225 °C 1000 h stress migration result of 0.35mm
3400 000mm Ti/AlCu/Ti/TiN metal serpentine structure with silane ILD
No significant difference between BPSG and silane was observed for s
voiding.
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2834 Chen et al. : Underlying interlevel dielectric films 2834
trusion control. Several other factors likely to affect extr
sion growth, not reported here, include metallurgy chan
to minimize mass transport path and nucleation sites
improve texture, process changes to reduce stress, and
chemical-mechanical polish~CMP! changes to reduce su
face roughness.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, the mechanical properties of comm
PECVD grown interlevel dielectric films used in electron
devices and their influences on Al interconnect reliabil
were investigated by various methods. Knowledge of th
properties in PECVD grown silicate glass films is importa
to control thermally induced extrusion defects. Our mecha
cal property studies suggest that among four silicate g
films, BPSG has the lower elastic modulus, lower strain
higher expansion coefficient, and smoother surface than
other oxides examined and minimizes extrusions with
metallurgy. Expectations based on our basic mechan
property measurements were confirmed by extrusion exp
ments on patterned wafers. It should be noted that w
BPSG has attractive mechanical properties, the choice
ILD in silicon technology is also dictated by other factor
with dielectric constant and the associated capacitances
ing perhaps the most important.
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